
Upon receipt of your device, please go to https://www.clareblendmini.com/warranty-submission and 
register your purchase in order to ACTIVATE warranty. You MUST register in order to receive warranty repair or 
replacement. Device has a 6 month limited warranty. Warranty is void when device is transferred to another person, 
has been misused, subjected to accident, has improper maintenance or repair, or has undergone an unauthorized 
modification. If the Clareblend website malfunctions, email staff@clareblend.com. Christine Byer Esthetics does not 
own or maintain that website. FAQs like how to know if the mini is working can be found at: https://
www.clareblendmini.com/faq

The MINI facial procedure is intended for facial stimulation and should not be used if the following indications are 
present: Pregnancy, seizures, cancer or tumors, cardiac pacemaker, or any electronic implanted defibrillator, 
simulators, or electronic devices as possible interference with these devices may occur. Do not use if prone to 
phlebitis, thrombosis, or on varicose veins. If you have any questions about use with a medical condition, please 
consult the applicable healthcare professional. We cannot and do not provide medical advice. 

Use MINI only on normal skin. Do not use on skin that is swollen, infected, or has cancerous lesions. MINI is 
designed for cosmetic use only and for individuals in good health. As with any medical condition or after facial 
surgery of any kind, please consult your physician before use. MINI is for adult use only and should be kept out of 
the reach of children.

Wait a minimum of 10 days before using the MINI after the following procedures: Botox, injections and/or
fillers,micro-needling (use after skin has fully healed).

To clean, wipe with a damp cloth. DO NOT SUBMERGE IN WATER.

BEFORE CONTACTING US FOR REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT, PLEASE TROUBLESHOOT AS FOLLOWS:

If no tone is heard when touching both electrodes to the skin, apply more gel; Ensure plug is secure in the adapter 
or power source; Ensure both electrodes are touching the skin. Movements must be SLOW and you must wait for 
the single beep before starting movements, and then wait for double beep (8-10 seconds) at end of movement. 
Rushing this will cause Mini to beep erratically. Unplug and start again if you mess up the beeping system.

When using the MINI, current should be sub-sensory, though some may experience a slight tingling sensation. 
Protective circuitry protects the user and internal circuits from surges of alternating current or power source failure.

No adverse effects have been reported from MINI use. Mild redness from the stimulation of circulation may occur. If 
irritation or burning is experienced at any time, discontinue use of the device.

Clareblend conductive gel is part of the skin enhancement process. Read all gel ingredients prior to application. Do 
not use conductive gel if any ingredient(s) may trigger a known allergic reaction. For a patch test, apply a small 
amount of gel on the skin for 15 minutes or longer. If allergic reaction occurs or develops after 24 hours, discontinue 
use and contact your skin care professional for alternative product suggestions. Apply gel as needed to maintain 
smooth glide and conductivity.

Any harm, to any area of the body or face, resulting from the misuse or application, because of improper voltage 
settings, contamination of conductive gel, lack of cleaning electrodes, or other improper applications, are not the 
responsibility of Clareblend, Christine Byer Esthetics, or any affiliates.

When procedure is complete, unplug device from power source, clean with damp cloth, and store. Apply sunscreen 
if going outside.
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We are happy to assist you via email 
at support@christinebyer.com 

or by phone at 317-562-0222



INSTRUCTIONS

Cleanse the entire face and
neck area. Apply a thin layer
of conductive gel to one side
of the neck & jaw line. Touch
electrodes to the skin at the
base of the neck & wait for a
single beep. SLOWLY glide
upward toward jaw line.
Maintain electrode contact
with the skin during
movement & HOLD at the
end of the movement until a
double beep is heard. Move
to the next section & repeat
3 times as shown. Avoid
thyroid and the center area
of the neck as indicated as a
rectangle on the diagram.

Step 1 Step 2

Position MINI near the
center of the neck and touch
the electrodes to the skin.
Wait for a single beep, then
move the device SLOWLY
toward the side of the neck.
At end of movement, HOLD
until a double beep is heard.
Repeat movements as
shown, working each
section of the neck 3 times.
Avoid thyroid and the center
area of the neck as
indicated in rectangle on the
diagram.

Step 3

Apply a thin layer of
conductive gel to the jawline
and cheek area. Position
MINI at the jaw line and
touch both electrodes to the
skin. SLOWLY glide the
MINI up and under the
cheek bone. HOLD at end
of movement until a double
beep is heard. Repeat steps
3 times. Move to the
opposite side of face and
repeat jaw line steps 3
times.

Step 4

Touch electrodes to the skin
near the jaw line and
SLOWLY glide across the
skin toward the side of the
face. Bottom movement
follows the jaw line with one
electrode above & one
electrode below the jaw line.
Maintain contact with the skin
and HOLD at the end of the
movement until a double
beep is heard. Move to the
next section as shown by the
diagram by arrows and
repeat until each movement
has been completed 3 times.

Carefully apply conductive
gel around the eye, temple
and brow area. Touch
electrodes to the skin near
the nose waiting for a single
beep before moving  MINI
toward the ear, continue
movement gliding upward
treating crows feet area. At
the end of the movement
HOLD until a double beep is
heard. Repeat 2 more times,
and repeat steps on
opposite side of face.

Step 5 Step 6

Touch electrodes to the skin
at the base of the brow
bone. Wait for a single
beep, then lift at the brow
and HOLD until a double
beep is heard. Repeat three
times in each section as
arrows show on the
diagram. All eye movements
should be on the orbital
bone (never on the eyelid).
Carefully reapply conductive
gel as needed.

Step 7 Step 8

Apply conductive gel to one
half of the forehead. Touch
electrodes to the skin
between the brows and wait
for a single beep. Begin
SLOW movement between
the brows, moving up and
over brow toward the side of
the forehead. HOLD at the
end of the movement until a
double beep is heard.
Movements for each half of
forehead should be
completed 3 times.

Starting at the top of the brow
wait for single beep. Begin
movement at the top of the
brow and glide up toward the
hairline. HOLD at end of the
movement until a double
beep is heard. Complete
each movement 3 times.
Repeat steps on opposite
side repeating 3 times. When
finished with all movements
wipe face with damp cloth if
needed. Unplug MINI, clean
electrodes with  damp cloth &
store in safe place.
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